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ABSTRACT: The· Cretaceous stromatolites from the Polish Jura Chain (western 

margin oi the Mlech6w sy;;"cllnoriwn) are descrIbed. The high-energy, shallow ma

rine water below the intertidal zone is postulated as an environment' of their for-· 

mation.· A considerable content of collophane gives' them a composite, partly biose

dimentary and ' partly inorganic character. In the northern· area (pniald), the stro

mato1$tesoverlle condensed Cenomanlan-Turonian · deposits, the micro1acial analysis 

of which reveals a -cyclic detrital inflow. The appeal"BoDCe of the stromatolitic layer 

is preceded by an increase in the detrital inflOW, connected with the decrease in rate 

of sedimentation and probably, shallowing. The submarine 'nondeptlsitional surface 

occurs iD both the ,nOrthern (Pni8ki) and south~ (Bocieniec) area in the top of the 

stromatolitlc layer. Since at Bocieniec, this layer is connected with conglomerate, 

the age , of which has, on the basis of LewesiceTas,peramplum ' (Manteli), been de-

termined 8S Turonian, the stromatolitic layer .Is a180 assigned to the Turonia'n. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Cretaceous stromatolites, 'mown from "Very: few localities (Nie

godzisz 1965, Achauer & Johnson 1969) have only rarely been described .. 

For this reason, the Upper Cretaceous stromatolites in the Polish Jura · 

Chain (cf. Fig. 1) have been sulbjected to a'CcuT.ate studies. In tlle two 

outcrops, they occur at a discontinuity surface, corresponding to a con

siderable stratlgraphic gap, which is also observed. in several o~her out

crops,;but in which it is not accompanied 'by the ·stromatolites. For an 

accurate determination of the· character of this discontinuity surface 

and of t~e evolution of sedimentary environment leading to the forma

tion of stromatol1tes and discontinuity sw.-face, a microfacial analysis has 

been presented of the sequence in which they occur. The analysis was 

made for the Pniaki profile containing a stromatolitic layer and, compa

ratively, <for two selected profiles (Skrajniwa, Zalesice), in which diffe

rent conditions were observed near the nondepositional surface. The 

present paper also contains a description of the ammonite Lewesiceras 

perampZum (Mantell), whose presence in the conglomerate. from Bocie-
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niec,. enabled along with sedimentological premises, a different determi
nation of the age of stromatolltes from Bocieniec than that previously 
accepted. 

The writers' heartfelt 'thanks are extended to Dr. S. Cie6llflski of the Geologi
cal Survey of Poland for making available specimens of .tephalopodil collected from 
the cOnglomerate at Bocieniec Ipld 10 Professor H. Ma1ro1!l\9ki for lending a specimen 
from the Turonian of Volbynia, which has been used for comparative purposes 'in 
the paleonto1oglcal part of the pa~r; Thanks are also due to Dr. R. Chleb01!l\91d for 
a profitable discussion. 

GENERAL STRI\TIGRAPHY 

The stratigraphy of the Cretaceous deposits in the Polish Jura 
Chain, i.e. in the western margin of the Miech6w synclinorium has been 
elaborated by many authors (Sujkowski 1926, 1929, 1934;Panow 1934; 
R6Zycki 1937, 1938; KowaJSki 1948; Rutkowski 1965, 1971; Bukowy 1968; 
'Marcinowski 1970). 

For the purpOses of the present 'paper, this area has been divided 
into two regions: the northern, ineluding Zalesice, Skrajniwa, Lel6w 
and P.nia'ki, and southern, oantained Ibetwe~ Podgaj and Bocieniec 
(Fig. 1). 

In the two areas, the Cretaceous deposits include an Upper Albian 
- Turonian transgressive cycle, and the Santonian ot directly Campa-
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Schematic section of Cretaceous· deposits in ·the western margin of the Miech6W" 
synclinol'ium (cf. Text-fig. 1); bottom of the Lower Campanian is the correlation: 

level 
. 1 l1mestonel. IIlandIJ, J aandatonea, • ClOD8lOmeratel, I marla, It momatolltes; J, Upper 3urllflll1c .. 

Ka, Upper Albl_, Kc Ceilomanlan, KtJ Lower TUronJan, Kt, lower part of the Upper TUronlan .. 
Ka Slmtonian, Kk. CalQ:pllnian 

nian (Fig. 2) i, everyone 01 which overlies the discontinuity sUl'lface as
sociated with a stratigraphic ,gap. In the northern region, the gap above 
the Lower Turonian includes the Upper Turonian, Coniacian and Santo
nian. In all the three studied profiles from the northern area (Zalesice,. 
SkrajlJiwa, Pniaki), this gap has an identical ~ange (R6Zycki 1937, 1938). 
In the southern &fea, it is subject a contraction at the ·bottom and top ... 
since it 'is already in the environs of Podgaj that the lower part of the 
Upper Turonian and, near Soles, the Santonian (R6iycld 1938) appear .. 

The lithological sequence is nearly identical in all the profiles of 
the northern axea. The sedimentation starts with noncalcareous quartz 
sands intercalated by sandstones · and grave1s. These rocks, containing 
glauoonite, !belong to. the Upper Albian. TopwardS, they turn into marly 
sands and sandstones with g1auconirte {Cenamanian). They are overlaid by. 
sandy limestones, the frequency of quartz and glaucOnite in which d.ecre
aBel3 topwards (Lower Turon'ian, I. la:biatus and I. lamarcki Zones). 

In the southernmast part of the area under study (Por~ba DzierZna~ 
Wolbrom, Glan6w, Bocieniec) various Cretaceous members (Upper Albian~ 
Cenomanian; Turonian, Santonia:n) directly overlie Upper Jurassic li
mestones. A complete sedimentary sequence, including the Upper Albian, 
Cenomanian and Turonian is in this region similar to that in the northern 

1 This generall:zed section only approximately illustrates the problems of mu
tual relationships between the Cretaceous deposits and of their contacts with the 
Jurassic substrate. A detailed section and a commentary, dealing w.ith these problems, 
will be included in a separate paper, now being prepared by R. Marcinowski. 
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area, exeept for the conglomerates, or single quartz . pebbles (Fig. 2) which 
.are common in its transgressive -members. In the en:tire area, the deposits 
.of the transgressive 'cycle have. a reduced thickness, which is particularly 
.marked·m: the -,CenOmanian aild-Turonian. Thethlclaless: of the 'Cenoma
nian mak~s ' up, a~~t 20' and' of the ~ronian 5 to ' 6 per' cent . of the thick
ness ofd~posits'-'eqtl.iV'alent in age' in' the south-eastern m~i~ af the 
Miech6w--SynclinQriU'm:Eve~ if 'we take'-inio account the fact that in the' 
area under study the Turoniaii is incomplete and represented by at most 
three . zones, while in the south-eastern margin of the Miech6w syncli
norium all the four Turonian zones are known (cf. Cieslinski & Pozary-
Ski 1970), a oonsiderable difference is unquestionable. . 

In the stratigraphic reduction ami, ~ndeIlBation. occurring in the 
deposits·· under study,~e also confirmed :1:>Y mixed · a~onite assemblage 
in the Cenomanian of the environs of Mokrzesz and Zalesice (Marcinow-
:ski 1970). ' 

MICROFACIAL ANALYSIS OF THE NORTHERN PROFILES 

A condensed sed~entary sequence, including deposits of the up
permost Cenomanian, Turonian and Campanian (except for its lower, 
.sandy part), has Ibeen subjected to microscopic studies'. These deposits 
under- and overlie a discontinuity s'urface, with which the stromatolites 
are associated. Three profiles: Zalesice, 8-krajniwa and Pnia'ki (Figs 3~5) 
.are investigated from the northerri area. ' A stratigraphic gap is marked 
in all the three profiles, ' but the stromatolites occUr- only at Pniaki . 
.obServations made at Skrajniwa and Zalesice allow for a certain genera
lization of those from Pniaki and whichconceril the history of sedimen
tation arid the character of discontinuity surface . . 

'The method of investigation 

The'studies have been based on Carozzi's (e;g. 1958) method, which is founded 
-on a measurement of the apparent mflxim~ grain size (elasticity ' iD.'dex) anI;! of the 
frequency' of the components (frequency index). The frequency have been measured 
~n· a 80 sq mm surface of a thin . section. The elasticity ,and frequency measurements 
have. been taken for qulU"tz and g,l"ucanite and the frequency alone, for biogenic 
,componen'ts. The last-nameq are planktonic foramf.n:ifers (m'OStlY GlobfgeTin4, Glo
-botruncatia and RotalipOra), inoceram fragments and sponge spicUles. All these 
'values ar~ shown as variation curves drawn alongside' the stratigraphic columns . 

. Other microfauna and. fossil fragments (echinoderms, benthic foraminifers, 
brachiopods, other pelecypods) occurred in so small .. numbers that they might be 
:safely disregarded in measurements. 

Vertical evoZution of micTofacies 

All the three profiles are condensed and their stratigraphy have been .elabo
:rated. Particular stratigraphic members are only several scores of cm thick. Thus, ' the 
vertical analysis· of microfacIal changes is in this case e:rc:pected not so much to 
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state precisely the correlation 'as to present the facial evolution of the deposits. 
The values 'Of elasticity and frequency index for the same sn"atigraphic members 
in various profiles considerably differ, e.g. the Turonian at Zalesice is on the whole 
poorer in quartz than in the remaining two profiles. For this rearon no correlated 
microfacies have been distinguished which are determined by a closed variabilitY. 
range of indices corresponding to particUlar components. The course of individual 
curves in all profiles is, however, approximately the same, despite their, being shifted 
in the s'Cale of the valueS measured in parflicular profiles. Consequently, similar . to 
each other are also the relationships between particular curves fur each of the 
profiles. The evolution 'Of microfacies in the profiles under study is shown below 
with the reference to the stratigraphicunits distinguished. 

The Cenomanian (upper part). - The lowermost part of the .profiles,. is cha
racteriZed by a considerable quartz and glauconite content, with an almost com~ 
plete lack of biogenic· components, or, 'at most, of the presence ·of inoceram frag~ 
menta and single planktonic fonuninifers. 

The Lower Turonian, Inoceramus, labiatua Zone. - , The frequency of quartZ 
considerably exceeds (pI. I, Fig. 5) that of biogenic components (lnocerams, plankto-
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Vertical succession of microfacles in the Cretaceous deposits at Zalesice 
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Vertical succession of microfacies in the Cretaceous deposits at Skrajn·iwa (for expla
nations see Text-fig. 3) 
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ruc foraminifers). The frequency and the elasticity index of glaucoDite in the neigh
bourhood of the bottom of this zone are lower than in the ~onianian, within . the 
range of this horizon reach Dlaxlmum values and tOwardS .the top once again display 
lower values, which causeS a convex shape of the . curves. The parallelism is more 
or less ·lIIPPU'ent with the eu!rve of the· frequency of quartz. Th&>-,decrease in the 
frequency of quartiz and glauCOli:lte is accompanied by an ina-eaee in the frequency 
of biogenic components (inocerams, plaDktoDic foraminifers). 

The Lower Turonian, lnoceramus ZamorcJci Zone. - The ·frequencies of quartz. 
Jnoceram fragments and planktonic foraminifers take slmllar values. The frequency 
of quartz in the Turonian (pL I, Fig. 6) takes the smallest values not lower than in 
the bot1lom of this zone. Such values persist at Zalesice (Fig. 3; PI. I, Fig. 4) almost 
throUghout the I. lamarcki Zone, and at Skrajniwa (Fig. 4) they appear approximately 
halfway the Z'One. The minimum frequenCy of· quar.tl: corresponds. to the maximum 
frequency of inocerams. and. planktoni,c for~inife1"l' A marked i~crease in. the 
frequency of quartz, reaching. its maximum directly under the discontinuity surfaj:e 
(pI. I,Fig. 3) or tinder the underlyini stromatolite laYer (pniaki, Fig. 6), takes place 
topwards the zone, that is tOwards the discontinuity surface in all the profiles. This 
is accompanied by an increase in the frequency of glauconite . or a cer~ . stoppage 
of a recrease .In its oIlDlO1lDt. Howe~er, no increase .In the . elasticity kldex of quartl: 
and glauconite is obsa-ved with an increase in frequency •. The frequency of biogenic 
compoJients radically drops together with an increase ' in the amount of q~ At . 
Pniaki, a relative decrease in the amount of quartz and increase in the amritintof 
glauconite (Figs 5 and 7; PL I, Fig. 2) .occur in the stromatol1tic layer. 

The Lower ·Campanian. - . A complete. change In .m1crofacles (Pl. 1; Fig. 1) 
takes place above the discontinuity surface. The frequency of quartz and glauconite 
suddenly drop although th,eir clastlclty . decreatl~ slowly and uniformlY,. The ma·trIx 
predominates over particles. The frequencies of quartz, glauconite and biogenic 
components are similar to each other, although the !PlaDktonlc 'foriImh11fers . display 
a tendency to predominate over the remaining ' components. Steadily increasmg 
amo1.Ults of sponge spicules ~ppear with 'an increase . in the distance from . th~ 
discontinuity sUrface and with a decrease in the amount of planktonic foramin1f~ 

Intet'pl'etation oj the evoZ~tion of microjacies 

The microscopic observation of lithological changes in the Cenoma
nian-Turonian transgressive sequence reveals an increase in the amount 
of calcium carbonate instead of. the terrigenic "material, which takes place 
towards the top of the sequence. The microfadal analysis shows that 
these changes ' are n()t uniform, 'J;>ut display a certain cyclic manner ma
nifested by the existence of two maxima in the detrital..inf!ow: one within 
the ,range of the I. labiatus Zone and t1;I.e other under the. toP ~urface, of I. 
lamarcki Zone, that :is, just; below the discontinuity SUI'face • . · If . an 
increase in the.elasticity of glauoonite and So more or less distinct increase 
in the ~ount of quartz correspond to the former, no such increase is 
recorded in the case of the latter~ If the ~lPCimum in the I. labiatus Zone 
is, therefore, likely to be connected .with the shallowing·of the basin, 
the cause of the maximum below the discontinuity surface · mayresu.1t 
from two factors. The amount of quartz in this place . may be a function 
of either ,ibatbymetric conditions, or the rate of sedimentation. In the 
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latter case, it would increase as !J. 'result of a decrease in the rate of 
chemical sedimenta;ion. Such a decrease; displayed already in the upper 
part of the 1. lamarcki Zone; would be preceded, therefore, by the 
appearance ofQjthe stro~atolites (Pruald.) or ferrugineous crusts (Zalesice) 
and; finally, the formation of nonsedimentational surface. Besides, both 
factors, alternately named above need not necessarily exelude . each 
other. 

A constant ratio of the !frequency of quartz to that of glauconite, 
amoun·ting to 1.0: 1 is chSll'acteristic of all the profies. In addition to 
morphological characters of the grains of glauoonite (rounding), this 
indicates that glauconite underwent intraformational reworking and, the 
same as quartz, was transported. The curve of its maximum apparent 
diameter is actually a real c1asticitycurve (cf. Carozzi 1958, p. 137). 

A decrease in the frequency of quartz and glauconite in the 
Campanian,. with more slowly decreasing indexes of their elasticity, are 
indicative of a decrease in the influencing allinentary area. This co
incides with a gradual deepening of the basin, manif.ested also by an 
increase in the frequency of sponge spicules together with a decrease 
ih the frequency of other biogenic .components. 

The frequency curve of planktonic foraminifers ~eadily displays 
an inverse variation in regard to the elasticity and frequency of quartz 
and glauconite. A similar relation to the curves of quartz and glaueonite 
is displayed by the frequency curve of the inocerams. Such a relation 
of i'he frequency of inocerams to that of clastic minerals' indicates, as 
shown by Carozzi (1958, p. 147), conditions of a strong water agitation 
and detrital inflow. Thus, with certain 'bathymetric fluctuations, the 
sedimentation of the entire sequence 'below the nonsedimentational 
surface takes places in ·ahigh-energy environment. 

THE CRETACEOUS AT BOCIENIEC 

Bocieniec is an only locality of the stromatolites in the Cretaceous 
deposits of the southern. part of the area. Since the deposits underlaying 
the stromatolitic layer are limited to conglomerates only (Rutkowski 
1965, 1971), no microfacial analysis of this profile's deposits has been 
conduded. They ·are transgressively disposed (Fig. 6) on an uneven and 
sloping surface of the Upp.er Jurassic limestones, in ' which they are 
wedged in the form of clastic dykes. The age of the conglomerate has 
so far been determined as Cenomanian-Turonian ,(Rutkowski 1965). An 
ammonite Lewe'Biceras peramplum (Mantell), found therein by Dr. S. 
CieSliilsld. and which is described in the present ·paper, shows that they 
belong to the Turonian (probably Upper). The stromatolitic layer occurs 
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Schematic section of the' Cretaceous transgr~sive deposits at Boclenlec 
1 cangllOlmerat_, J taDdy Hme8'toneB, B Btromatolltel, 4 BaDdy marl8 

on the boundary between the conglomerate and Santonian mar1s~ It has 
been supposed· so far {Rutkowski 1965, 19'11) that the discontinuity 
surface occurred ,between the conglomerates and stromatolltic layer 
which, therefore, was Ibelleved to be of Santonian age. It turns out, 
however, that this layer is closely 'bound with the conglomerate on the 
accumulative surface cif which it is deposited tWithout any sharp outlined 
boundary. Thus, the same as at Pniaki, the stromatolitic layer at Bocie
niec is of Turonian age and, consequently, it is not transgresi!dve, but 
connected with a su'bmarine nonsedimentational surface. 

THE STROMATOLlTES 

In the western margin of the Miech6w synclinorium, the Cretaceous 
stromatolites are known from two localities: Pniaki in the north and 
Bocieniec in the south. At Pniaki, their presence was first found 'by R6-
ZyC'ki (1938) and at Bocieniec by Rutkowski (1965). No closer characte
ristics of them have, however, been given thus far. The stromatolites 
from Pniaki considerably differ in many respects from those from Bo
Cienfec and, therefore, here they llTe separately described. The terms used 
for their description in principle strictly correspond to those given by 
Hofmann (1969). 

Pniaki 

The structure of the stromatolitic layer. - The strornatolites form 
a layer only to two cm. thick and developed on the top surface of the 
Turoniari glauconitic limestones (Fig. 7; PI. 3, Fig. 1). A boundary 
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between the Turo!lian limestone and ' this 'layer is distinct and uneven, 
The ir.regularities measure a few. millimeters only (Fig. 7). The top of 
Turoni~m ' limestone is slightly i~pregnated with iron hydroxides and 
locally covered with ~ thin glauconitic coating. Its upper surface is formed 
by he apexes of stramatolitic domes. The 'layer' is composed of many small 
stromaoolites up to thr~e cm in diameter, usually unlhl'ked, sometimes 

Fig, 7 

Vertieal section of Jaminated stromatolitic layer -developed over the top s.urface of 
sandy limestone; Turonian, Pniaki 

partly linked, continuous or very closely spaced. Individual stromatolites 
are dome-shaped (nodular) t o stubby low-cylindrical. In relation to the 
accretion vector they ar~ erect or only slightly inclined. Usually they do 
not -branch, only some of them display a furcate branching. The stro
matolites aTe 'Composed of convex, uniformly curved laminae and are 
round to polygonal in plan outline. 

Microstructure. - The stromatolites are composed of a partly chemical and 
partly detrital material (Figs 7, 8; PI. I, Fig. 2), mostly a micritic calcium carbonate. 
Some 'of the laminae, usually thin ones, consist, however, of phospha te (mostly 
collophane) and are frequently accompanied by iron hydroxide impregnations. Some 
others abound in detrital quartz and gIauconite, both not more than 0.5 m m in 
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Fig. 8 

Laminated stromatolltes separated by an ·interstice (note a sandy infilUng of the 
interstice and a few laminae abounded in detrital quartz); small colloform nods are 

visible on lateral surfaces of the stromatolites; Turonian, Pniaki 

grain-size. The ratio of the amount of quartz to that of glauconite amounts to 10: 1, 
that is, much the same as in the underlaying Turonian rocks, which indicates that, 
in addition to its morphological character, glauconite is reworked. Many benthic 
and pelagic foraminifers are here also met with. Elongate elements are arranged 
approximately parallel to lamination, which is distinct, although particular laminae 
are not sharply delineated (pI. 1, Fig. 2). Lateral walls of stromatolites are usually 
coated with a thin, phosphatic crust, having mammillary collomorphic sbructures. 
They are usually preserved completely, which is indicative of a slight abrasive 
activity in intel'stitions, but sometimes they are partly truncate as a result of 
abrasion . 

Bocieniec 

The structure of the stromatolitic layer. - The stromatolites form 
a layer which overIies the top of the Tur~nian conglomerate (Figs 9A- C; 
PI. 3, Figs 2-4). No sharp delineation can, however, 'be made :between 
the latter and the stromatolitic lay~r, since the development of stro:' 
matolites Ibegins in various places at various levels and the inflow of 
quartz gravel still accompanies the formation of stromatolites. The 
surface of their acocetion was rough and, in addition , their development 
in various places did not start at exactly the same time. The roughness 
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of the sU'bstratebas a marked effect on the structure of the stromatolitic 
layer: many of stromatolites develop on elevations usually formed by 
quartz pebbles {Figs 9A; C; Pt 3, Figs 2, 4). Due to the roughness of its 
bottom; tbe thickness of the stromatolitic layer is not uniform. · The 
upperboundaiy is formed by stromatolite apexes. The layer is much less 
regular in structure than that at Pniaki.The stromatolitesare embedded 
in conglomerate at varioUs levels, separated from each other by · a car
bonate matrix with 'nUmerous pebbles to 15 mm in diameter (Figs 9A---': 
C, 10). Topwards, the number of pebbles decreases and s1;ramatolltes 
decidedly predominate. Partioo,lar stromatolites aTe small and only few 
of them reach 4 cm in height ~hich corresponds to the thickness of the 
entire layer. The accretion ,vectors axe kregwal"ly inclined .up to an 
angle of 40°, curved ' or sinuous. The growth forms of stromatolites are 
nodular or, more frequently, cylindricat Usually, they are unbranched, 
but near the top 1Ib.ey display a furcate branching. In the upper part of 
the layer, an erosive surface, truncating the apexes of lower stromatO
lites, appears locally. SO~e of them are torn off the substrate and 
overturned (Fig. 9B). A younger generation of small s1lromatolite to 1 cm 
in height is . developed on the erosive surface. The upper surface af.. the 
layer (PI. 2) reveals a polygonal or round plan outline and a very dose 
spacing cif the ·stromatolites. 

Micr08tructUTe. - The stromatolites consists of the same components ·as those 
at Pniaki, which, however, contain only accessory amounts of quartz and glauconite. 
The grain-size' of these minerals is also smaller and only rarely reaches 0.2 mm. 
A calcareous matrix and collophane are fundamental components. The latter forms 
in some stromatolites the sets of laminae with a colloform internal structure almost 
devQid of detrital parts. The phosphatic coatings, similar in character, also cover 
the surface of some stromatolites (Fig. 11). 

ORIGIN AND ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE 
OF THE STROMATOLITES 

Since the knowledge of the Cretaceous stromatolites is insufficient, 
it is easier to compare them with the Jurassic ones, 'better known and 
having many clulracters in common. 

The stromatolites coming from 'both localities · are very small forms, 
most resembling in dimensions the Bathonian ones from Wola Mora
wiCka (Szulczewski 1967, 1968) and corresponding in both size and shape 
to Recent attached algal biscuits sensu Gebelein (1969), which are, ho
wever, isolated. They are related, on the one hand, to the.Jurassic and, 
on the other, to the Recent stromatolites also in a mixed nature of the 
deposit of which they are formed. A marked majority of the pre
-Cambrian and Paleozoic stromatolites contain at most accessory amounts 
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Structures of the stromatolitlc layer; Turonian, Bocieniec; nat. size 

A _. Stromatolite-s growing on uneven depositional surface of Turonian conglomerate _ (note the majority of stromatolites being colonized on quartz pebbles) 
B - Two gmerations of stNmatolites sCPSJ'ated by an erosional Eurlace: beneath ~ome stromatoUtes are overturned and large . quartz pebble3 arc embedded inbetween 

C - StromatoUtes developed on uneven depositional surface of Turonian conglomerate (note large quartz pebbles being the eubstrate of stromatolites) 
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of detrital particles, while, for instance, the Recent stromatolites (from 
Shark Bay, Australia; Logan 1961) consist in about 80 per cent 'Of a 
carbonate organodetrital material. The Cretaceous stromatolites under 
study contain, in contradistinction to the Recent ones, a ,considerable 
amount of detrital quartz, markedly exceeding the amounts usually 
observed in many Jurassic (Szulczews'ki 1968, p. 47) and at most equalling 
in the Bathonian stromatolites from Wola Morawicka mentioned above. 
Of the stromatolites described, they are surpassed in the amount of 
detrital quartz only 'by the Lower Ordovician sandy stromatolites from 
New Richmond Sandstone (cf. Davis 1968) and similar to the pre
-Cambrian <IDes f.rom the Judomian complex (et. Semikhatov, Komar & 
Serebryakov 1970, p. 115, Fig. 24), which are among exceptions in this 
respect. 

Ancient stromatolites are 'Conventionally interpreted as displaying 
of a low energy deposition. However, as pointed 'Out ·by some authors 
(Bathurst 1967; Ge;belein 1969; Neumann, Gebelein & Scoffin 1970), the 
biogenic mat 'Can withstand a high energy condition and extrapolating 
grain-size in stromatolites to the entire environment leads to considera'ble 

Fig. 10 

Selective deposition in stromatolites which consist of fine-grained material, in con~ 
trast to matrix containing quartz gravel; Turonian, Bocieniec 
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error because of selective binding -of particles in the mat. These remarks 
are fully confirmed by the studies on the Cretaceous stromatolites. 

The stromatolites described are the object of a markedly selective sedimen
tation of detrital particles (Figs 8, 9A-C, 10). The transported material with a grain
-size not exceeding 0.20 mm at Bocieniec and 0.5 mm at Lel6w is deposited therein. 
The latter value corresponds to maximum grain -size ' ever met in the Jurassic 
stromatolites (cf. Szulczewski 1963 and 1968, p. 48) in which the grains as a rule do 
not exceed 0.10 mm in diameter. The selectiQn Qf detrital particles in respect to size 
is particularly distinct at Bocieniec where the grains of quartz embedded in matrix 
and interstices exceed 10 mm. A similar selectiQn takes place in the biogenk mat 
and Recent stromatolites (Black 1933; Gebelein 1969, Fig. 9; Neumann, Gebelein & 
Scoffin 1970). If the detrital particles contained in stromatolites do no enable a 

Fig. 11 

Calloform p'hosphate en 
crusting the stromatoJi
tic surface; ' r~r9nian, 

'Bocieniec; X 35 

·direct reconstruction of the environment energy, this aim may be achieved by an 
analysis of detrital grains in interestices and matrix. This probl~ is related with 
the er-odability of the mat. Filamentous algae and associated organims 'living at the 
.sediment-water .interface greatly increase the stability of tJ:!~ sediment surface. As 
shown by Neumann, Gebelein -& Scoffin (1970), the intact biogenic mat could 
withstand direct current velocities of 40 to llO cm/sec. Quartz 'Pebbles accompanying 
:stromatolites at Bocieniec reach 10-15 mm. The velocity at which, for this grain
-size of quartz, the bed load movement stops is about 120 cm/sec (Sundborg Hi67, 
.Fig. 1). The reservation should, however, be made that Sundborg's curve diagram 
was drawn for a uniform material. The reading of velocity also does not take into 
account the sloping of the bottom, its morphology and morphology of the grains, 
:factors which cou~d lower the velocity he gives. The manner of concluding on the 
current velOcity is the simplest possible, the number of unknown parameters does 
not, however, induce one to make use of more complex calculations. The calcareous 
'conglomerate, directly un<lerlaying its part with stromatolites, contains larger 'Pebbles 
to 50 mm in size. The velocity of their depositing would amount respectively to 
about 200 cm/sec. At Bocieniec, the stromatolites were forme d, theref~re, under 
the high-energy conditions and at current velocities reaching 120 Cm/sec and lower 
than 200 cmlse~. These velocities are comparable to or higher than the erodability 
'of the cohesiVe and aggregated Schizotrix mat (Neumann, Gebelein & Scoffin 1970). 
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A mat of this' ty'pec~nwithstllnd higher curren~ velocities (110 mlsec) tnan the 
Recent.mats a:f the,two others types describeq. 

, Precisely SchizotriX is a , nearly universal comppnent of the Recent stroma
tolltes ,(Gmsb'urg 1954, Logan 196i, Gebelein 1969). The experiments of Neumann, 
Gebelem& Scoffin (1970) concerned ' flat algal 'mats ,and, therefore; ,their' results 
would be comparable with the stage of the formation of initial stromatolltic laminae. 
The destructive effects of current on already developed stromatolltes may be 
expressed not only in the erosion of mat,but. primarily ip.ripping' up (Gebelein 1969). 
Within 96 hours, more than 90 per ce:nt of ~e bi~quit.S opserved by GebeleiJI ~ad 
been tom. up from the substrate , and carried off. Attached bisquits ' larger tha~ 
2.5 cm were ripped up by cUrrents and iil this way 'current velocity controlled their 
maximum size. A velocity of 11 cm/sec was limitiilg their ' formation, whereas the 
velocities corresponding the formation '01. "the' Cr.etaceous, stromatolites were many 
times higher and a marked majority of them occurs in situ. Thus; 'conciudin,g on the 
current 'Velocity on the basis of dimensions .and form of fossil stromatolites seems to 
be unreliable. n should' be empha151zed, hovk~er, that the analogy 'between the 
fOl'InS mentioned above'is not complete, since Recent bis~uits are not'as 'closely 
spaced as '~he' Cretaceous:stromatolltes. ' 

The abimdance of calCareous phosphate; ' forming ' some llmiinae and 
coatings on the surface, 'is 'a characteriStic feature of the Btrorriatolltes 
under study. Phosphates' in the str<lmatOIites' have not been desCribed, 
however the Stromatolites 'and' onkolites'em'bedded in phosphotitesare 
known (BuShinski 1964, Fig; 2). Low.:.Jrate of sedim:entation "or, ,non
-deposition are largely postulatEid ror Recent 'and 'a'ncient' phosphorite 

,formation. Characteristic 'oolloform stru-ctures' of' collophane ,(Fig. 11) 
correspond to those sometimes described as stromatolites (e.g. Farinacci 
1967, Fig. 4; Niegodzisz 1965, PI; 4, Fig. 2;Pl'. 5, Figs1~2); "riiictostro
ma'tolites" (Turnau-Morawska 1961), or'infillings after ~lgae ,(Szulczewski 
19&3, Niegodzisz 1965)'. As found by Wendt (1970', p. 438), the :role of 
orgamsmsin such strUctures 'dOes 'not seem ,to be dectimented and 'their 
similarity to the stromatolites is ' rather superficial. The' discussed col
loform structures resemble also limonitic "cauliflower" structures descri
bed by Jenkyns (1970, Figs '1,0:-11) from the :ferrugmous horizons in the 
Sicilian Jurassicas well as iron-manganesE! colloidal structures illustra
ted ,by Wendt (1969, PI. 21, Fig. 1) from the Jurassic of Tirol. and Tucker 
(1971, ,Fig. 1) from the Upper Devonian of Franc~. ,Similar structures 
occur also within Recent ferromaIigenese nodules." A considerable role 
played by inorgaruc colloform structures in the stromatolites under study 
does not allow one to determine 'the importance of the organic factor in 
the formation o~ stromatolites. We can suppose, however,that the 
preSence of many strottlatqlites, mostly ' consisting of .c8Icium carbonate 
and detrital material" a~ng the specimens under study indicate-s that 
the presence of algae as an agent binding the material was of a decisive 
importance. As long as the algal stromatolites are not divided from 
convergent coUOmorphic structures r'elated to iron, manganese and 
phosphorium compounds, this problem remains open ,to discussion. The 
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possibility of the presence of completely inorganic stromatolites, or, if 
one prefers rather, structures convergent to them, now fairly frequently 
emphasized (Hofmann 1969, p. 7), also concerns the Recent forms (Hof
mann 1969, Figs 2 and 3). As to the 'bathymetry, formation of phoSphatic 
deposits in the Recent seas takes a place in the range of 30--300 m (Brom
ley 1967). 

In view of the doubts concerning the geneais of certain fossil 
stromatolites and variable data on the occurrence of Recent forms, the 
device' "the present is the 'key to the past" should be regarded with a 
certain reserve so that we did not try to open the door with a wrong ikey. 
This is particularly true of the bathymetric conditions of the formation 
of stromatoliteS. 

Certain fossil stromatolites undoubtedly come from the subtidal 
zone (Szulczewski 1968, Achauer & Jobnson 1969, Playford & Cockbain 
1969), much the same as some of the Recent ones (Monty 1965, Gebelein 
1969). The strQmatolites from Pniaki were probably formed under similar 
co.nditions. An accurate determination of the depth of their formation 
is, however, imp,ossfble. Relating them with algae results in determing 
their environment as not deeper than 150 m (or 200 m, after Jenkyns 
1971, p. 347), because such a depth correspond to the photic zone in clear 
oceanic water at low latitudes. The microfacial analysis is, however, 
indicative of a lower depth. An increase in the frequency of quartz and 
glauconite directly below the discontinuity surface, observed not only at 
Pniaki, 'but also in the remaining outcrops analyzed, gives evidence that 
the formation of stromatolites at Pniaki took place as the result of shal
Jowing as compared with the conditions which correspond to the sedi
mentation of the inoceram microfacies. This was pro'bably a depth of at 
most some scores of meters. 'I'he stromatolites under discusSion are consi
dered to have gr<>W1ll: very slowly, and also in this way they differed from 
the Recent ones (cf. Monty 1965, Gebelein 1969~. 

The stromatolites of Bocieniec were formed under yet more shallow
-water conditions. This is manifested by yet stronger tUl"bulence indi~ 
cated by the presence of quartz gravel and broken and abraded stroma
toUtes. This small depth is also reflected in the irregularity of the growth 
of stromatolites. 

As f'Ound by R6Zycki (1938), the gap with wbkh stromatolites are connected 
is a submarine dis'Continuity surface. The fad that it is ·not eaused by the emergence 
and erosion is confirmed, accorrling to this author, by the continuity of tmderlaying 
it stratigraphlc units with a small thickness and by the lack 'Of any tra'Ces of weather
ing and e1"QSion -channels. It :is w'Orth mentiooing that the lack 'Of oon:nection between . 
abrasion and disoontinuity surface is als'O confirmed by an J.n.crease ill the frequency 
of quartz and g·laucanIte, observed directly bel'Ow this surfaee i,n all the profiles 
analyzed (Figs 3-5). Thus, the discontinuity surface is an aooumulative and not 
abrasive surface. An abrasiOll is also indicated by the character of 'SUrface neIther 
at Pniaki, nor at Bocieniec. At zalesJ.ee, in a position of the str'OmatGlitic layer (FJg. 3) 
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thel'e occur limanitic impregna.tions and nodules, similar to those f<»: which a non
-depositionalenv:irOnment is postulated in various Jurassic condensed sequences (e.g. 
Wendt 1970, JenkylllS 1970, Jenkyns & Torrens 1971, Fiimch 1971). 

In their connection with the discontinuity surfaces, the discussed 
Cretaceous stromatolites resemble a decisive. majority of the Jurassic 
stromatolites, in Which a marked tendency is observed to accompany 
stratigraphic gaps 'and oondensed deposits (Szulczewski 1968, pp. 59, 87; 
Sturani 1969; Fiirsich 1971; Jenkyns 1971, p. 343). In the pre-Cambrian, 
from which most stromatolites descri'bed come, their connection with 
sedimentary discontinuities is observed only rarely (Semikhatov, Komar 
& Serebryakov 19'70, p. 153). 

REGIONAL REMARKS 

The terrigenic material for the Cenomanian deposits comes from 
an area .situated south of Cracow (Sujkowski 1929). The quartz material 
for the rocks of the entire transgressive cycle, including the Upper 
Albian - Turonian in the entire area under study is most likely to come 
also from this region. 

As shown' by the observations of the development of the. Santonian 
deposits at Bocieniec, they do not display transgressive character. In the 
light of these facts, Alexandrowicz's (1969, p. 55) interpretation that the_. 
Santonian is transgressive cn .the CracOw area seems to be doubtful, at 
least as concerns the conditions at Bocieniec. Numerous abrasive sUrlaces 
occurring iIn the CretaceOus sequence of the Cracow region, including the 
Santonian ones, are !bound to indicate the oscillations of the Cretaceous 
sea and may owe their formation to a submarine erosio'n (Dzuly:6.ski 19~, 
p. 393). The distribution of CretaceouS deposits (Fig. 2) supplies evidence 
that in the western margin of the Miech6w synclinorium the synsedimen
tary tectonicmove'ments are manifested between the Upper Turonian 
and Santonian. They caused an elevation of the northern area a formation 
of a gap in the 10ngest time interval. A morphological differentiation of 
the bottom' of the sedimentary basin enables. the sedimentation of the 
Santonian deposits in a lowered southern area. The Cracow region, 
including Bocieniec, a!lso marked as a submarine elevation, makes up 
the southern ;boundary of this area. 

A considerable decrease in thickness and a stratigraphfc conden
sation in the Cenom.anian and Turonian deposits is connected with the 
existence, in the Cretaceous of the area under study, of an extensive 
submarine threshold separating the Cretaceous sea in the region of Opole 
and Glubczyce from the sea of Central Poland (cf. Alexandrowi<:z 1969, 
p. 54). According to Ale:xandrowicz ((969), this threshold was formed 
in the Upper Turonian or Coniacian. Since the stratigraphic condensation 
within the transgressive sequence under study is already marked in the 
Cenom~nian, this threshold already existed. in that stage. 
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·The investigated stratigraphic gap, is of' the widespread regional 
nature, since shallowings, .many· gaps and sandy admixtures in dep,osits 
(cf. Pozaryski 1960, 1962) occur in the COniacian and Santonian over 
almoSt the en'tire apioontinentalPoland. ThE!l$e phenomena C81USed by 
synsedimentary tectonic movements are' alSQ observed in the Sudetes 
where. t:hey led to a sedimentation of flysch deposits in the Nysa graben 
(cf. JerzykiewiczI971). 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF THE AMMONITES 

Family Pachydisciue Spath, 1922 
Genus LEWESICERAS Spatb, 1939 

Type species: LeweBiceras peramplum (Man tell, 1822) 
LewesiceTcIs ' pertLmplum. (Mantell, 1822) 
(PI. 4. Figs 1":""2 and Text-fig. '12a"-C) 

1822. Ammonite8 perumplUB; !laoten. pp. lIIIO-al. 
18(&-18& .. Ammonite. perumplua, Man~; d~bIgn,., pp. .1II-IM. PL 1 __ , Fip 1-4. 

·1NG-l8O. Ammonttes Proaperi4nua. 4'Ol'bign,.; ·d'Orbl.in:r. pp. ' 8811-.138,PL lOO, FII1J--.4. 
11111 •. Ammomte8 pet"amplUB, MeD:tell; ' SharPe, p; _, PI. 10; F18I .l~. 

111'10. Ammonttes perumplUB :MaIJt.; Boemer, p. 818, PI •• , Ffog. I. . 
1B'1.2. Ammonites perizmpJu, Mant.; FmtIich, 'pp. S~~ PtB, 1'1811 i~"lI. to. 

l1B72. Ammont.t88 peramplu"; Fr1t11ch, p. 38; PI. 1<10, np +-11 .. 
1B'12. Ammonite8 pBrumplUB. ManteU. Sharpe; Scblll.ter, pp. 81_, PI •. .10, J\lp Ht. 
1BBII. pachJldiBcus pBTcimptu • .M&ntellllP.; Laube.cl Bruder. pp. 22~8. . 

[nOn] 1800.. PachJldtsCU8 aff. pet'4mplUB !lanteUj Peron. ·PI. 18, Fip J--.4. 1_ SonneT4tiA JMlt'ampla; aro.ouvre, pp. 108, 1""", Teu-tip _. 88. 1_. Pachl/dtacut JMlt'amplUB MentaU; MlIIIUl'ak, p. 112. 
19:18. PachJldiBcua aharPet DOIDo. nov.; SpMh, p,8I. 
1_ PachJIdiBcua cric". nom. nov.; Spath, p. 112 •. 
lBIil. LetDestclirila peramplum (M&ntell); · Wrlliht cl Wrlabt. p. 10. 
1851. LetDeatceraa manteU, nom; nov.; Wrigh.t.a: Wr1ght, p. 10. 
1951. U1Destceras sharpel (Spath)j Wrlght cl WrilJb4;, p. ZOo 
18118. . Letoedceras pet"ampJum (KanteU); ' Naldln cl Shlmandd, p. 1111, PI. D, Fig. <10 and PI. 11. 

-~ . 

Material. . - Two internal'moulds somewhat glauconitized and strongly worn 
on one side; fragment of the final body. ohamber preservoed in one of the moulds. 

Dimension (in mm): 

Specimeo preeeated ill: 

. PI. 4. Pis.. lH 
PI. 4. · Pis. 2a-c 

I D I Wh I Wh/D .I Wc I wt/D ·I u I u/D 
0.29 
0.30 

IWt/Wh 

1
1.09 
0.118 

DeSC1'iption. - The first specimen (Pt 4, Fig. la~), represents a. broken phrag
mocone; its whorls are d~ressed, evoJute, overlapping at two-thirds of the whorl 
height. Maximal thIckness of the whorl somewhat below' the middle of whorl side. 
Ventral si:de 1"ounded. Umbilicus moderately deep with rounded margin and umbili
cal area almost vertical Ornamentation consists of 8 primaries, every of which is 
followed by depression, marked in the form of whorl-constriction; priniary rib begins 
from the node located on.umb1llealmargin, and continues through whorl-side up to 
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ventral. margin, :wh~e it .gends forward· forming '8 distinct sinus. One or two ·mter
calaries appear ' between every pair of p~imaries, alm<lst reach the zone of maximal 
whorl-thiclmess close to .the ~bilical nodes and are generally less prominent than 
primaries. Unforturiately,intercalaries are obscw.-ed owing to worn state of the 
specirilen, thus their course cannot be traced in detail 

The second specimen (Pt 4, Fig. 2a-c), having the same WhJD and UID ra
tios as the previous one, differs in less prominent sculpture and more compressed 
whorl-Section. Whorls compresseci,' flat-sided; thickest close ·to the umbilical mar
gin. Ventral ' side rounded. Umbilicus moderately deep, . with vertical wall It may 
be noted that although . ornamentation is worn as a result of corrosion, in the 
older part of the outer whorl it is essentially sfmllar to that of the abave specimen; 
whereaS on the last half of the . outer whorl (over the end of the phragmocone and 
a part :of the fin81. body chamber pt.eServed)it undergoes modification; in the mo
dified part, primaries begin at a· distanCe· of 1/3 'whorl height from the umbllical 
margin and are the most prominent at ventro-lateral margin and ventral Bide. Inter
calaries sh~ numbering 1 to 2 for every pair of primaries. 

Bema"kB. - The species Lewesiceras perampZum (Mantell) . is characterized by 
a higlr variability in scUlpture . depending. OD t~e developmental stage. As early as 
1840, d'Ortbigny (1840, p. 335),' distinguishing "Ammonite, Pr08perWnu," and 
"A. perampZus" Il'S a1lled but sW separate species, assumed that the fonner may 
be a juvenile form of the hitter. This suggestion was supported by subsequent 
authors (Sharpe 1853, Schliiter · 1872, Spath 1926). However, both Spath (1926) and 
Wright & Wrlght (1951) assigned . insufficient .significanee to the variability in on
togenetic development and proposed new species based on slight differences in shell 
shape and sculpture (cf. synonymy), which actually represent, according to the Pl'e
sent authors, different developmental stages of the species Lewe,icertlB pe7'amplum 
(Mantell). Also a part of the specimens figured by Fritsch (1872), which were consi
dered dwarfish forms of the above species by Laube & Bruder (1886, p. 226), are 
placed in. synonymy (with reservation caused by inadequate description and fi
gures). 

The specimen from Volhynia, USSR (Fig. 12), 22 ;mm in diameter, the sCUlpture 
on the innermpat whorls of which ·was studied for comparative purposes (cf. expla
nation to Fig. 12), 'fully 'COrresPonds to descriptions and figures given by Sharpe 
(1853, PI. ID, Fig. 3) and Schliiter (1872, PI. ID, Figs 7~) . 

. When Polfsh specimens are compared with the description of the species gi
ven by Sharpe (185S) .and Schliiter (1872) it· follows that the first specimen from 
Bocieniec (Pt 4, Fig. la.-c) represents ·lnner (juvenn~) whorls of the species LeweBi
cera, perampZum ~antell) and .is the most similar to forms descdbed and figured 
by Sharpe (1953, Pt ID, Fig.' 3 and inner whorls of the specimen figured in Pl. 10, 
Fig. 2) and by Schliiter (1872, PL ID, 'Figs 10-11). Ac.cording to Schlilter 0.872, pp. 
31-32), the sculpture 01. German: Turonian specimens attain1llg 190 mm ·in diameter 
undergoes modification hom a diameter above 60 'mm, expressed by lesSer regularity 
and prominency; thbI was interpre~ by transition from juvenile to mature stages. 
The author's specimen (PI. 4, Fig. la-c), attaining c. 70 mm in diameter, is covered 
with sculpture typical for the juvenile stage,which indicates that Ucomplete, it 
would not differ in size from the German specimens. Mature specimens of Lewe
sicera8 peramplum (Mantell) commonly attain over 600 mm in diameter: whereas 
their sculpture consisting of wide, flat ribs are marked close to the umbilicus only 
(Mantell 1822, Sharpe 185l3, Schlfiter ,],872), or, occasionally, the last whorl ,is cotnple
tely devoid of .sculpture (Mantell 1822, Sharpe 1853). 

The second ' mvestlgated· specimen (PI. 4, Fig. 2a-c) wiht flat compressed 
whorls and less prominent sc1,1lpture, although much '8IIlaller than the mature spe-
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Fig. 12 

Lewesiceras peramplum (Man tell) from the Turonian at Berestowiec, Volhynia, USSR 
(eaU. Prof. H. Makowski) 

a - side view at the 22 mm diameter 
b - Jnner whorl of the same specimen at the 14.4 mm diameter (marked is the point ot 
taking-ofl a part of the WhOrl); visible -are 8 primaries, eve-ryone continuing from a nod a t 

the umbilical wall, and - in the anterior part Of the whorl - short intercalaries 
c - anterior view ~f the whorl presented in 0 

(AH photos twice maQntjied. taken oy B. Drozd. M. Sc.) 

.cimens of Lewesiceras peramplum (Man tell) discussed above, seems also to be ma
t ure. This is indicated by a change in the sculpture, marked on its body chamber. 
'This sculpture funy ~o.rreS'POnds to diagnosis and figure given by Naidin & Shi 
manski (1959, Pl 13, Fig. 4), differing however, from that of -large forms of this 
species. 

Such differentiation in size and sculpture of both specimens discussed wh ich 
r present mature forms, as well as in the case of other forms of Lewesiceras pe ram
plum (Mantell), should be interpreted as sexual dimorphism in regard to the evidence 
presented by Makowski (l962a, b). 

Occurrence. - The species Lewesiceras peramplum (Man tell) is quite common 
in the British Ct-etaceous (Mantell 1822, Sharpe 1853, Peake & Hancock 1961), where 
its ~tra tigraphical range comprises the whole Turonian (cf. Wright & Wright 1951). 
In Germany, the sp cies is known to occur in the Upper Turonian, together with 
Scaphites geinitzi d'Orbigny and occasionally both in the older deposits of Inocera
mus lamarcki Zone and, in younger, Inoceramus schloenbachi Zone of the uppermos t 
Turonian (cf. Schliiter 1872) 1. Moreover, L. peramphim (Man tell) was recorded in 
the Turonian of France (d'Orbigny 1840) and Czechoslovakia (Fritsch 1872, Laube 
& Bruder 1886) and Upper Turonian of the northern Caucasus and Crimea (Naidin 
& Shimanski 1959). 

1 Prescher (1963) in his studies on the Scaphi tes geinitzi Zone of the Saxonian 
Cretaceous found that the stratigraphical range of the index species of this zone is 
very wide, f rom the Lower Turonian to the Coniacian, thus specimens of this spe
cies should not be regarded as guide fossils. The stratigraphical range of Lewe
siceras peramplum (Man tell) in Germany is based on the positions of specimens in 
Schliiter's (1872) sections correla ted with the subdivision of the Turonian presently 
accepted in Germany and Poland (cf. Cieslinski & Troger 1964). 
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In Poland, Lewesiceras ·peramplum · (Mantell) was · cited exclusively from the 
Upper Tutoni~n of the Opole area in Lower Silesia (Roemer 1870) I, Cracow Upland 
(Panow 1934) and Mesozoic margins of the Holy Cross Mts (Mazurek 1923, CieAlln
ski & Pozaryski 1970) I. 

The conglomerates at Bocieniec (Fig. 6), previously estimated to be of Ceno"" 
manian-Turonian age (Rutkowski 1965), on the basIs of the occurrence of this spe
cies are considered to be of TurOllian, and most p'rObably Upper Turonian age. 
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PI. 1 

Charaeterlstic microlacies of the Turonian and Campanian 
1 - microfaciee WIth 1!POlIC8 apicules, inoceram k88Dlents and planktonl.c foramin1fers; 
Lower Campantam., Pntak1 (sample 9); X 311. 11 - mmnatolite partly collld&tlng of detrital quartz, 
glauCODite and foraml.n1fers: Turoni_ (I. lam.arockl ZOne), PnlaJd X 311. " - ml.crof.acieJI cor
re&pODdbtg .to :the mlllrlmum :kequeooy of qullTtc aDd l'1auconlte, enl1 underlyj,ng the dlrlcon
tlnuity lurface: Turon&!m '(1. ~a«'CkJ. ZOIIle), Zales1ce (II8mple Dc): X 35 •• - m1crotaciea with 
abundant moceram fragments, pla'llktamc foram1n11ers arid sinall amount of qUM'tz and glau
cOlli1;ei 'llUJIOman (1. lamarcki Zone), zalemC8 ('Sample 11); X 35. IJ - microtacles with abundant , 
quartz and glauconJ.te; TUronl:an (1. lablatUII Zone), Zaleak:e (sample 5): X 35 • ., - microtacles 
witb quartz, inoceram fragmentl and planktoDlc fOl.'aminlfersj Turonlan (I. lltlllarck.l Zone), 

iPnlaJd (nmple 8): X 35. 
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Top view of the polygonal stl'omatolit~c layer ; TUronian, Bocieniec; nat. size. 
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1 - Stromatolitic layer developed on the top surface of sandy-glauconitic lime-
stones; TUJ'onian, Pniak1; nat: size. ' 

2 - Stromatolitic layer developed on uneven surface of the Turonian conglomerate 
at Bocieniec; nat. size. 

3 - Stromatolitic layer ; Turonian. Bocieniec; X 1.5. 
4 - Stromatolites growing on uneven top surface of the Turonian conglomerate at 

Boeieniec; nat. size. 
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la-c - LewesiceTaS peTamplum (Man tell). inner (juvmile) whorls of the large form; 
Turonian , Bocieniec. 

2a-c - LewesiceTQS peramplum (M~ntell) , adult specimen (small form) with a frag
ment of the final body chamber (arrowcd is the nd of the phragmocone); 
Turonian. Bocieniec. 

All photos i n natural si=e; taken by B. Drozd, M. Sc. 
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STRATYGRAFlCZNIE SKONDENSOWANE UTWOBY KBEDOWE 
ZE STROMATOLlTAMI HA ZACBODNIM OBBZEDN1U N1ECKI MIECBOWSKlEJ 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotem opraoowanfa ~ slrondensowane stratygraflcznie utwlory klredowe 
z8:chodniego obrze:1:enia nieoki miechowskiej (ffg. 1-2), zawlerajllce horyzont stroma
tolltowy. Znane jui dawniej stromatollty (fig. 6-11 orai pt 2-3) charakteryzujll 
si~ m. in. wysokll selekcjll materialu detrytycznego i duzym udzialem nieorganicmej 
substancji fosforanowej. Powstaly one poniZej strefy plyw6w, W plytkich wodach 
o wysokiej energii i wystltPujll bezpoArednio poniiej podmorekiej powierzchni niede
pOzycyjnej. l?la okreAlenia pozycji horyzontu stromatolltowego w rozwoju facjalnym 

. sekwencji, dakonano statysty(!ZDej analizy mikrofacjalnej kllku wybranyeh profll6w 
(fig. 3-5 oraz pt 1). W oparclu 0 opisanego (fig. 12 oraz pt 4) amonita Letoerice1'aB 
peramplum (Mantell) i obserwacje sedymentologiczne ustalono wiek warstwy stro
matolitowej w Bocieflcu na turon. SpJycenie, kt6remu odpowiada warstwa stromato
litowa, 1 p6iniejsze warunki niedepozycyjne willZll si~ z synsedymentacyjnymi rucha
mi tektonicznymi 0 szerszym zasif:gu regionalnym. 

lnstfltut GeologU Pod8tawowe; 
UniWe1'871tetu Wa1'8zaws1dego . 

. Warszawa 22, Al. 21Dirki i WiguTfI 93 
Warszawa, w kwtemtu 1912 r. 
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